As global Competence Center Compliance of Fair Isaac Corporation (NYSE: FICO) our main objective in
Germany is the sustainable fight against financial and white-collar crime. We help banks, insurance
companies, and industrial corporations fulfill their compliance obligations, avoid reputational damages, and
live up to their own ethical standards. More than 1,200 customers in over 90 countries rely on our IT solutions.
FICO is world-market leader for Predictive Analytics and Decision Management Software. The company has
subsidiaries in 25 countries and employs more than 3,000 employees, thereof about 150 in Germany.
To reinforce our Professional Services team in Bensheim (Germany), we are looking for a

Business Consultant Anti-Financial Crime (f/m)
Tasks






Help our customers design compliance strategies and specifications
Create and update risk analyses
Develop market and business models
Implement concepts (remote or on premises) using our innovative IT-tools
Introduction and integration of our products and solutions at the customer

Profile / Personality









Excellent or good university degree in economical and/or legal sciences or trained bank clerk with inservice studies
First work experience at a consulting firm, a credit institution or the Compliance department of an
international business
Deeper insights in white-collar crime prevention and/or compliance are considered a plus
You impress our international customers through your consulting spirit and professionalism
Fluent in English combined with intercultural competence and a travel-readiness of up to 70%
You are convincing as a team member and colleague
Your work approach is characterized by personal initiative and responsibility
You are goal-oriented and have excellent analytical skills

Our German Benefits






An exciting work environment that combines the strengths of a medium-sized company with the innovation
power of the Silicon-Valley-based FICO group
Diversified and challenging projects in an international environment
An open work culture that values and encourages ideas and contributions
Continual occupational training options, e.g. FICO University, specialized literature, participation in
trainings and conferences, individual support of trainings
Flexible work-time models, free beverages and snacks and much more

Are you interested? If so, we are looking forward to meeting you in person and to your application in our online
portal (preferred) or via email stating your desired salary and earliest onboarding date. For further information,
do not hesitate to call our HR-colleagues Silke Zulauf and Kim Oerterer at +49-6251-7000, extensions 303 or
363, respectively.

Fair Isaac Germany GmbH
Zeppelinstraße 2-4
64625 Bensheim

Phone: +49 6251 7000-0
Fax: +49 6251 7000-140

Mail: HR-tonbeller@fico.com
Web: www.fico.com

